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Kant m i  j 1 ka karrimi yatijumparra-wamu Yumtumurla.
1

Kajinpa lawa-jarrimi jurnarrpaku manu kuyuku manu miyiki, 
kantini-kirra yanta payi-maninjaku.

Turanjiputu ngula ka yanirni jurnarrpa manu kuyu-pinki ka kanyirni kantini-kirra.
3

Man! kalu turaki-ngirli. Yirrarni kalurla nampa manu 
yirrarnilki kalu yurdingka kankarlarra manu kanunju yungulu jana yapangku nyanyi.
4

Kantini-kari jinta-kari ka kutu karrimi yatijarra-jayirt 
Ngula kalu-jana jalimani kuyu yirnmi manu juku-juku, 
mangarri yirnmi, jupujupu manu miyi kuyu-kurlu. Manyu- 
karrimi kalu kaninjami wati-patu puurl-tayipurlurla.
5

Jikiji-pala karnta kalu warrki-jarrimi kaninjarni kantinir 
wiringka manu jirrama wati-jarra kapala warrki-jarri.
6

Marnkurrpa karnta-patu kalu warrki-jarrimi kantini-karirla. 
Purrami kalu kuyu manu mangarri manu juku-juku.
7

Yani karlipa kaninjarni kantini-kirra. Milarni karlipa manu 
payi-mani karlipa kuyu manu miyi manu jurnarrpa.
8

Ngula-warnuju karlipa yani jinta-kari-kirralku kantini- 
kari-kirra yirnmiki payimaninjaku.
9

Yapa-patu ngula kalu kaninjarni warrki-jarrimi. Yirrarni 
kalu jurnarrpa maim kuyu-pinki manu maniyi kalu mani ngul 
kalu warrki-jangka lawa-jarrimi ngurra-kurralku kalu yani
10
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